Seven days later, she returned to the emergency department (ED) with complaints of progressive back pain and dark urine for two days. Previous history of dark urine was denied. Significant findings included a temperature of 101 o F, scleral icterus, and pale frenulum. Vaginal bleeding was noted but hepatosplenomegaly or costovertebral angle tenderness were not elicited. Laboratory results are shown in Table 1 . Peripheral smear showed slight microcytosis with moderate hypochromia and hemoglobinuria was inconclusive because numerous RBCs were found on urinary analysis. Computed tomography (CT) scanning of abdomen and pelvis showed no evidence of occult bleed. The initial working diagnosis in the emergency room was hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) and two units of PRBC were requested given her symptomatic anemia.
INTRODUCTION
Transfusions are a common therapeutic modality in all areas of medicine. Modern blood banking interventions have ameliorated the frequency and severity of complications such as iron overload, infections, and immunological reactions (Klein et al., 2007) .
Many physicians are familiar with the acute transfusion complications. However, DHTR, characterized as an anamnestic antibody response from re-exposure to a foreign red blood cell (RBC) antigen (Solanki and McCurdy, 1978) , is not as well known. Therefore, DHTR can result in significant morbidity and mortality.
CASE REPORT
A 40-year-old Jamaican female (G 1 P 1 , or one pregnancy and one live birth) with fibroids presented with palpitations six months prior to admission. She was blood type O + with no prior history of transfusions. The patient was diagnosed with iron deficiency anemia secondary to menorrhagia, transfused with two units of packed red blood cells (PRBC), and discharged with iron supplementation.
Q: Besides transfusions, what other relevant histories should be considered as a source of foreign antigens? A: Pregnancies and transplantations.
Six months later, she presented with complaints of dyspnea and fatigue. Hemoglobin was 6.2 g/dL and serology detected anti-E and anti-K antibodies (Table  1) . Direct antiglobulin test (DAT) was negative. She was transfused with two units of antigen E and K negative PRBCs and discharged the following day. (Issitt and Anstee, 1998) . Therefore, Kidd antibody-induced DHTR represents a diagnostic challenge for the clinician (Honig and Bove, 1980) . Hematologic etiologies with similar presentations include sickle cell anemia, glucose-6-phophate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency, and HUS. Sickle cell anemia should be considered in an African American individual who presents with back pain and dark urine; however, indirect bilirubin should be elevated due to chronic hemolysis. The absence of sickle cells on peripheral smear makes this diagnosis unlikely in this case. Red cell enzyme deficiency such as G6PD was also considered in this patient, but a peripheral smear usually reveals bite cells and none were found. Additionally, G6PD is an X-linked disorder predominantly seen in males (Dhaliwal et al., 2004) . HUS was the working diagnosis in the ED because of acute renal failure and hemolytic markers, but no evidence of thrombocytopenia and microangiopathic hemolytic anemia, which are classically observed in HUS (Razzaq, 2006) , was observed in this patient. Our patient did have hemoglobinemia (Figure 1 ), but hemacommon foreign RBC antigens such as Rh, Kell, and Kidd (Stainsby et al., 2005) . The eluate study in the appropriate clinical setting is diagnostic of DHTR (Engelfriet et al., 2006) . Though self-limited, DHTR can cause shock, renal failure (Meltz et al., 1971) , and disseminated intravascular coagulation (Pineda et al., 1978) . Treatment includes aggressive hydration, diuretics, and avoidance of antigen-positive transfusions to minimize nephrotoxicity. Steroids and intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) (Woodcock et al., 1993) have been used as treatments but their effectiveness requires further validation. Prevention strategies for DHTR include providing the patient with appropriate information via an antibody profile card or Medic Alert bracelet, maintaining accurate hospital records, minimizing unnecessary blood transfusions, and using Rituximab in sickle cell populations (Noizat-Pirenne et al., 2007) .
The Kidd family of antigens (Jk a , Jk b , and Jk 3 ) was first described in 1951 (Allen et al., 1951) , and is estimated to be responsible for more than one-third of DHTRs (Ness et al., 1990) . The prevalence of Kidd antibody-induced DHTRs is likely underrepresented due to the transient Figure 1 ).
We reviewed eight cases of anti-Jk b DHTR reported in the English literature, shown in Table 2 . Treatment was mainly supportive with one case reporting the use of steroids. The case treated with steroids had the lowest number of transfusions and second-shortest duration of hemolysis.
A complete clinical history, including a transfusion history, combined with appropriate laboratory data, allows for diagnosis and treatment of DHTR. The suspicion of DHTR should be considered when patients have the clinical signs and symptoms outlined in Table 3 . Appropriate management can improve morbidity and mortality. Figure 1 : Date of admission, day +1, and plasma control, which is negative for hemoglobimia (from left to right).
